
FOURTEEN

Griddists Don Moleskins

. As Season's Play Wears

Punahou, McKinley, Mills, Kamehameha and College of Ha-wa- ii

All Will Have Teams Entered in Interscholastic Series
Former Players Out for First Practise

this afternoon, the chief interestof the rowing season
WITH HonoKa sportsmen will now turn to football. Baseball will

and another swimming meet is promised for the near

future, but fSotUU will occupy the supreme position in local sports for

Btr.chStVean,. will begin working regularly for the coming series
nSt week. Already McKinley has held three practises and

Sbou one The other schools are planning to be out next week some

time. McKinley high

school. Mills school. Kamehameha.
and the College of Hawaii will have

teams competing in the interscholas-
tic series this year. Although the
College of Hawaii will not be eligible

for the championship of the league,
they will probably be included in ti e

Hawaii College Outlook .
At a meeting o the "ufn" olJ j

uouege 01 ",Pr n.riaHv font hall trODDV f,t.m. . :. kikuiAti Tii rnnnv wa do--Ipui on eiuiuiu- u- --- -
nated for the promotion of sport, . and
had something to do with the large
cumber of .candidates who .

themselves for the gridiron. The tro--

pby will probably bear the name of
the highest point winner
day to be set about two months off
for contest in the most efficient
handling of a football, punting ior

i.tonre accuracy In forward .
pass- -
. . i

ing. place kicking, and drop kicking.
The team this year will be coached
by two new memoers or. uie IBCU"

who nave 'tu' " 7 Z
footbail field Professors Wentzel and
rw .nwA TSrn ch WHH unanlmUOtlT I

..rime nanaiiQK
elected captain team, wnn
Frank Nicholson manager

This year's backfleld will prac-
tically the last year's, with
the exception that Kuwamoto will
probably take Hicks' place half,
back, Ballentyne quarter. Brash right
half, and Bromley fullback, consti-
tuting the remainder the back-tiel- d.

Cowan, Pahau, Wung, and Al,

from last year's 'varsity will the
nucleus the line, with such prom-
ising material Kong, Iwanaga and
Char, from McKinley; Kanahele, cap-

tain the Louis basketball team;
Hayselden, Punahou, and Sakuma,
the fast quarterback Mills. Much
other fine material was present
Bryan. Kealalio, Ming, and Denison.

During the summer the tennis court
was given smoother and harder
coating, and preparations now
being made for additional court

schedule tennis tournament
now being made up.
Punahou Academy

Punahou academy held Its first
practise yesterday afternoon Alex-

ander field, and the turnout was
the largest that the school has

ever had. Among them were many
old' men and others who going

offer likely material for the first
team;

Coach Frank Midklff was pleased
with Ihe prospects for the coming
season saw them the turn-
out yesterday. He has the basis for

strong team the veterans last
year and has ample material fill
the positions which have been

Punahou academy has won the foot-

ball championship the interschol-
astic league for years, and the
students now feel that nothing
less than duty win the cham-
pionship for the fifteenth year There

much Interest football the
academy largely this account and

spirited support the team from
the combined school almost as-

sured.
The bunch Alexander Field had

the most promising early season look
that Punahou has seen many
year. There were the following "O"
men out moleskins; Captain Dud-
ley Pratt Mortimer Lydgate, "Sleepy"
Baldwin, Hermann Alexander, John- -

SENSAPERSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerve

Essence.)

Is Recommended
For Your Nerves

the man who has "gone
pieces. who suffers from break-
down his physical mental vig-o-r,

who has wasted his stalky
ycuth offer Sensapersa the
lowing

ABSOLUTE GUARANETE
full course treatment six

fcoxes Sensapersa taken and the
simple directions given followed

and does not give absolute sat-
isfaction, will refund the full pur
chase price.

Try box these wonderful tab-

lets and the marked relief you
will receive, then take the full course
treatment and permanently bene
fited. They contain mercury
other lnjuriou3 drugs. They relieve
all nervous diseases, sleeplessness,
failing memory, brain fag, incapacity
for study business, premature
car. exhausted vitality and trou

bles caused by overwork and dissipa
tion.

gensapersa has brought happiness
Into thousands nomes.

The risk not yours, the proprie- -

lors refiwd' the money you
.atisfied. Give Sensapersa good
triaL don't delay any longer, com- -

L., today and well
fiAM Chambers Drug

tHollister Drug Co., Honolulu Drug Co,
smith. sent postpaid

lorItper box rtoxes for
VJe PROVYN EXPORT CO,

fDept 15,4 CorUandt St. Now Jork.

Fassoth. Akana. "Bob" Ma-hiko-

Kenny Decker, and Fred Pet-
erson. Nelson Robinson, right guard

last season, not out because
having work during the after-

noons. will probably out dur-

ing next week.
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Punahou was not rortunate enougn
tn limw a. fdncle new football candi

Mat a from anv other island school this
year. However, there are some good
new men out. Henry rogue, irom

, j u..runauou. irep., auu netwi. iuwi.
from me same place, ougnt 10 maae
goQd Tfacn there are 8everal prom.
u a8t year,g 8CrubB: Curti8 Tur.
ner Charlie Hughes. Oliver Enier- -

8Qn Kpe FoQk Zane who almoBt
made tfae .var8,tjr la8t year, Charlie
Sutherland. Raymond Scudder. Fred
Bugn aQd

.
otherfj

c Midklff be a88i8ted by
Arthur Silverman and. Harry Marsh,
. .,,,u r 1 ,sn .r.uulu ruimuuu icatucin iiu r r
on tne thJrd and fourth teams the
8(called non-Varsit- material.

The work yesterday consisted in
the elementary stun passing, -- rick-L R aroona.. Instruction in hold
i i j ii ii ..in
tne baU nnnlng dodging, --goose
walk, ana rouga-nous- e DasketDau.
The boys look good and they are
expected to come into condition early.

A meeting of the interscholastic
league to arrange a schedule will be
held soon.

SWIMMERS, OARSMEN
TO DANCE TONIGHT

AT OUTRIGGER CLUB

Swimmers and oarsmen will congre-rat- e

at the Outrigger Club tonight at
a special dance which is being given
for their benent The arrangements,
which have been in the hands of Har-
old Podmore, have been completed
and promise many novel features.

All the visiting swimmers, all swim-
mers who made places in the recent
championship swimming meet, and
members of the Outrigger Club who
swam in any race have received in-

vitations. Besides, the members of
the crewr in today's races have also
been Invited.

Special music has been obtained for
the occasion and a feature will be the
serving of refreshments on the lawn
near thr-danci- ng pavilion.

TENNIS CLuVwiLL
GIVE BENEFIT DANCE

To raise funds for the upkeep and
improvement of its courts, the Kai-mu-ki

Tennis club is holding a benefit
dance in Phoenix hall tonight The
party is scheduled to begin at eight
o'clock.

Lack of funds has hindered the pro-
gress of the Kalmuki Club and it is
taking this means to meet its difficult-
ies. Among the prominent members
of the club are Jack Vannatta, Henry
C. Hapai, Alec May Phillip Wong, Dr.
Napp Young, - N. Tanaka and Lunn
Hoon Choy. Vannatta is in charge of
the arrangements for the dance and
expects a large crowd to attend.

Music will be furnished by Sam Ka
halewai's Hawaiian orchestra.

.

1 CORRESPONDENCE

Schofleld Barracks, H. T.
September 13, 1917.

Sporting Editor, Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: In a game between Troop I
and Troop G, 4th Cavalry, yesterday
afternoon at Castner the following
play came ups.

With two men out and a man on
second base Lieut Small hit a sin-
gle to left field. Man on second starts
for home; Small goes to first, touches
the base and then leaves the bag and
walks toward home base before the
runner from second had crossed the
plate. After being about 30 feet away
from first base in the direction of
tome plate, Small ran back to first
and retouched the bag before the ball
was relayed at that base.

Is the runner out to'r leaving, the
t.ase before the man on second scored
f nd does the run count?

Troop 1 entered a protest against
ibis play saying that the runner was
out for leaving first base before the
man from second had crossed home
plate and that the run did not count.

The umpire's decision was: That
the man on first was sale because the
ball had not been played to first base
before be had returned and retouched
the base and that the run did not
count

Hoping to see an answer to this
problem in the columns of your paper
and thanking you in advance, 1 am,

Respectfully yours,
HOWARD C. ZIMMER,

Corporal Troop M, 4th Cavalry.
The runner is safe. Spt Editor.

mm

The gray parrot of Western Africa
is credited with having a greater
power of, imitating the human voice
than any' bird of the species. - It has
long been a favorite and is the subject
of many stories of greater or less
credibility.
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CAVALRYMEN

ORGANIZE TO

BOOST SPORT

Form F. C. E. M. A. A. For Ath-

letics and Amusements;
Program Arranged

Explaining the purpose and the
hopes of the 4th Cavalry Enlisted
Men's Athletic Association, a member
of the committee of that organization
has written the following letter to
the Star-Bulleti-

Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti-

Sir: At a meeting of a number of
the officers of the
4th Cavalry on August 27, 1917. the 4th
Cavalry Enlisted Mens club was
formed.

The first thought that will come to
the minds of any person connected
with the military service that it is
the usual tield meets held monthly or
quarterly all over the service dis-
guised under a rather high and
lengthy title; it is, and it isn't.

If anyone will undertake to learn
what is being done, what has already
been done and what is contemplated,
it will appear as a colossal under-
taking. But the idea is so simple and
so fraught with meaning to every per-
son belonging to it or connected with
it in any way, whether he be an offi
cer on the executive council and board
of trustees, merely a member, or just
an onlooker, the size of the under-
taking melts away before the satis-
faction felt at the enjoyment, happi-
ness and benefits to be gained from
the association.

The F. C. E. M. A. A. is a club,
an athletic association and an aumse-men- t

company combined, it having all
the features of each of those organi-
zations. We have a clubhouse. Plans
are practically completed for the erec-
tion of a dancing pavilion of the open-ai- r

type so popular in all tropical
countries.

Arrangements have been completed
for inter-troo- p base and volleyball
tournaments to begin the 3d of Sep-
tember.

The first field meet has
been arranged for on the afternoon
of September 15th, for which con-
testants will be entered from each
troop for the 100-yar- d dash, 220-yar- d

hurdle, potato race, obstacle race.
These four events being 'arranged to
at once stimulate Interest in the
events to follow. Prizes are offered
to the winners of each contest as an
Incentive to bring out the best talent
in each troop. It is contemplated that
the meet following will be entirely
of mounted contests.

Just as rapidly as the various com-
mittees can complete arrangements,
chess and checker tournaments, pool
and billiard tournaments, tennis
matches, football, inter-squadro- n base
and basketball, in addition to the
inter-troo- p games now arranged for,
will be completed.

In the eyes of the majority, addi-
tional to the long-desire- d clubhouse
itself, are the monthly dances where
every person is made welcome and
where everyone will have an .oppor-
tunity to show their terpsichorean
ability. It is expected that each mem-
ber will invite their lady friend and
a hearty welcome is assured each and
every person that attends any of the
affairs the association may give.

The newspapers will be regularly
notified of any affairs that will be
held, in sufficient time for any out-of-tow- n

visitors to make their arrange-
ments to attend. Let Mrs. Jones take
care of the children or bring them
with you, have her look after the dog,
cat and chickens in other words,
"Let George do it," and make up your
mind that you are going to take that

trip to Castner and
see some of those mounted contests
you have so often heard of, and I
assure you, you will have a good time.

For fear I will be censured and part
of this "spiel" cut out by the Editor
for taking so much space, I will close
this little article by outlining briefly
the proceedings and intentions of the
committee in charge.

An administrative has been elected
consisting of one
officer from each troop in the regi-
ment. An executive committee ap-

pointed, which is also the board of
trustees.

No member of tne council will re-

ceive any remuneration for any ser-
vice he may render; neither will any
member of the executive council nor
the president nor the secretary-chairman- ;

it being understood that it is
against the spirit and cardinal princi-
ples of the association.

The idea and intention of the or-

ganization were explained briefly and
concisely by Squadron Sergeant Major
John Hayden in a little talk to the
troops which he calls "Putting Salt
on the Tail of an Idea," and is com-
pared to the old story of the fellow
who tried to catch a bird by putting
salt on its tail. Enthusiasm was the
key-not- e of his talk and "Be a Live
Wire" the slogan of the association.
The enlisted men behind the affair
are being enthusiastically urged on
their chosen way by Gen. Brett Maj.
McMullen, and Capts. Van Way. Pratt.
Herr and Stearns, besides receiving
the hearty approval of every officer
in the regiment

It is an idea that has been long
dormant in the mind of many, but
Sgt Maj. Hayden met Old Man

had a very interesting talk
with him. with the result that the 4th
Cavalry Enlisted Men's Athletic as-

sociation is an assured fact.
THE PUBLICITY MAN.

In high or rough water, in angling
for black bass, light colored and
bright flies are most effective. .

TV0 HONOLULU

BOY TURN 0UT

ON COAST GRIDS

Bill Napihaa and Antone Correa,
both of whom are well-know- n here,
are turning out for football at St.

. TTT '. ....
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t WILLIAM NAPIHAA I

Mary's college, says a recent eoast
paper. Both men graduated from Ka-
mehameha where they were promin-
ent athletes, and later went to Puna-
hou where they starred in football.
This is what is said about football
at St. Mary's:

"St. Mary's college is getting ready
to make the big splurge in football
ti-i- s season. 'Babe' Wilson, former
ccach for Whttier college, will come
up from the south in a few days to
tf ke charge in order to have first
practise on Monday.

"Graduate Manager A. L. Terovic-- i

is pleased with the outlook for win-
ning eleven. Many of the start of
last season are returning and in ad-

dition two Hawaiians have signed up
for football. They are Napihaa and
Correa from Honolulu and they won
some fame on high school teams.

"The other material includes Olson,
Griggs, Frank Oeschger, brother of
the Philly pitcher; Brown, Witt, Ser-bel- l,

Muldoon and Williams.
"Terovich is busily engaged arrang-

ing the schedule of games for the
season. Ho has already concluded
several of them. The University of
California, University of Nevada and
colleges :'n the south will be the likely
opponents."

MEN OF NEWEALAND
RESPOND EAGERLY TO

CALL FOR NEW TROOPS

(By Associated Prassl
SYDNEY, Australia. New Zealand

troops bound eventually for the front
were gathered in large numbers in
Sydney recently. The streets were
alive with them; stocky, soldierly-lookin- g

youths whose uniforms con-

trasted markedly with those of Aus-

tralian troops in that they wore tunics
very like in cut those in use in the
United States army and peaked "cow-punche- r"

hats. Every arm of the
Dominion military service was repre-
sented. The Maoris during the parade
of the troops through the city at-

tracted the particular attention of the
onlookers. The New Zealand minister
for agriculture, W. D. S. McDonald,
said of the troops, who were com-

posed of both volunteers and con-

scripts, and of the operation of the
compulsory service law in New Zeal-land- :

"Although the conscription system
is in force men still have the right to
volunteer and it is always found when
men are called up that more than half
are volunteers. In my own electorate
they have never had occasion for a
draft. They have always been able to
find the quota through the voluntary
systeni.

"New Zealand does not make the
slightest distinction between its volun-
teers and its conscripts. To each
class precisely the same privileges are
accorded."

THREE MEN PERISH
IN MOLTEN METAL

CHICAGO, 111, Three men were kill-
ed, two probably fatally. injured and a
score hurt when a defective ladle
tipped 50,000 pounds of molten metal
into their midst at the Inland Steel
Company plant Indiana harbor

HAWAII STUDENTS

ELECT OFFICERS

The first meeting of the students
of the College of Hawaii was held
Friday in the assembly room of the
college. Seventy-on- e members were
present

The officers elected for the coming
collegiate year were: Gustave C. Bal-
lentyne, '18, president; Charles Y.

Poole, '20, 1st vice-presiden- t; En
Leong Wung, '19, 2nd vice-preside-

Grace H. Morgan, '19. secretary, and
Harry L. Denison, '20, treasurer.

A report was made on a proposed
i pin for the student association. It was
j decided to have a pin for the associa-- l

tion apart from the pin that the col- -

lege already has.
The most important matter for dis-- ;

cussion, however, was football. ' The
i subject was introduced with the exhi- -

bition of the Wall & Dougherty foot-- j

ball trophy, which was donated
' through the goodwill of the firm of
Wall & Dougherty toward the college.
Professors Wentzel and Crawford, two
new members of the faculty, formally
offered their services to the football
team as coaches. Both men made re-

marks on the future of 1917-1- $ team.
The subjects of dramatics and nu-

merous other social functions in the
future were postponed until the meet-
ing next week.

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS
YESTERDAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York .......... 87 49 .610
Philadelphia 76 59 .363
St. Louis 75 8.", .33)
Chicago 70 69 .504
Cincinnati 69 70 .497
Brooklyn 63 70 .474
Boston . 59 74 .444
Pittsburg 46 89 .340

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago 92 48 .657
Boston 81 53 .603
Cleveland 75 62 .347
Detroit 69 69 .300
New York 66 71 .482
Washington .... 63 71 .470
St. Louis 52 88 .371
Philadelphia ... 49 83 .366

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
National League

At Boston 'Boston 0, New York 5.
No other games.

American League
At Detroit Detroit 3, Chicago 7.
At New York New ; York 5, Bos-

ton 6.
At Washington Washington 1, Phil-

adelphia 2.
At St. Louis St. Louis 1, Cleveland

6.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
National League

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati. a
St. Louis at Chicago.

American League
Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland at St Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

COAST LEAGUE
Won Lost Fct.

San FVanci3co 92 75 .551
Salt Lake 85 71 .545
Los Angeles 86 78 .521
Portland 76 78 .494
Oakland 79 87 .476
Vernon 69 98 .413

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
At Vernon Vernon S, Salt Lake 2.
At San Francisco San Francisco 3,

Oakland 2.
At Portland No game between Los

Angeles and Portland; rain.
Today's Schedule

Oakland at San Francisco.
Los Angeles , at Portland.
Salt Lake at Vernon.

"BAB" SMALL GIVEN

ARMY COMMISSION

"Bab" Small, the sprinter who de-

feated Duke Kahanamoku in 1914, and
who is well known here for his visit
to the islands, has joined the offi-
cers' training camp at Madison Bar-
racks, New York. The other day
Small was commissioned as a first
lieutenant of artillery. He has betA
ordered to Washington to take work
in the ordnance department, says a
recent paper from the mainland.

THANKS BUT DECLINES
TO JOIN DRAFT ARMY

BANGOR, Maine A letter has been
received by the examining board in
this district from a man who had
been notified to appar for physical
examination. He wrote:

"Thanking you for your favor ask-
ing me to report for examination, I
wish to say that after careful consid-
eration I have decided not to enter
the national army at this time,"

Book en

Dog
Diseases
and Hew to Feed

Mailed free to any
address by the

America's Author
Pioneer H. CLAY CLOVER
Dog CO, INC,
Remedies 118 West 31st Street

New York, U. 8. A.

EXPECT WORLD'S

SERIES TO BEGIN

INCH CAGO OCT .Ii
i

That there is a strong possibility
that the worlds baseball champion-
ship series will begin on October 6 in
Chicago, If Chicago wins in the Amer-
ican League, was the recent state-
ment of President Johnson of the
American League, according to the
latest reports in mainland papers.

The decision on where the games
are to be played is ordinarily made
with the flip of a coin, but President
Johnson 6tated ttut the National
League might forego this custom and
play in the West in order that a Sun- - i

day game might be arranged. j

The national baseball commission
will meet in Cincinnati on September !

20 and it will be then that the final
arrangements for the world's series
will probably be made, according to a
statement made by President Johnson.
The contest between Chicago and
Boston of the American League will
be settled by that time to allow the
laying of plans for the final games.

Although orders for seats are al-
ready piling up in Chicago, they are
being held up by the management of
the leagues. From every city of the
Middle West, there has come a big
demand for reservations at the gamc3
of the world's series.

QUITS BASEBALL TO

BECOME MEAT PACKER

By Associated Press
BUTTE, Mont., Sept 3 Carl Zara-loc- h.

for seven years a baseball
pitcher, has quit the game and has be-
come a salesman lor a meat packer.
Zamloch fractured his right leg play-
ing ball in Butte in July .and as it
was the third break he has sustained
he decided to quit.

Zamloch started with Sacramento In
1911 and in 1914 was with the Detroit
Tigers. Oakland of the Pacific Coast
League sold him to Spokane earlv this
year.

TROTS FASTEST MILE
IN RECORD OF TRACK

(AssotfUUd Praia or XT. 8. Naral Commnnt
cation fWtr?le

POUGHKKEPSIE. N. Y., August 31.
In the fastest mile ever trotted on

the Hudson River Driving Park track,
St. Frisco, Geers owner, beat Mabel
Trask. Cox owner, this afternoon at
the grand circuit meet. The time was
2:014 in the winning heat. This
also beat the former records of these
horses, which was 2.034. The local
track record previously was 2:04. It
was the fastest grand circuit mile
this season.

CONSECRATED.

By Jane McLean.
Some called her commonplace, for she

was small
And Insignificant, with shoulders

bent:
She lacked advantage, graciousness,

and all
The dignity that with repose is lent

Her hands were thin and faintly
traced with blue,

The luster of her hair was dimmed
with gray;

And absent-minde- d eyes peered dully
through :

Thick spectacles to meet the light
of day.

And yet there was a glory in her face,
A radiance, that given half a

chance,
Proclaimed her winner of a chosen

place,
For she had' sent three fighting

sons to France!
'

a a
KAISER IN BALLOON SEES VIC-

TORY ON FRONT IN GALICIA

PETROGRAD, Russia. High up in
the air in an observation balloon.
Kaiser Wilhelm witnessed the victori-
ous drive of the Austro-Germa- n

forces. The kaiser made his observa-
tions during his recent visit to Ga-lic- ia

and saw the Teutonic forces
drive the - Russians back and suc-
cessfully effect a crossing of the
Sereth. i

TO
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GOOD BASEBALL

IS ON TAP FOR

TODAUIDAY

Four Games This Afternoon,
Two at Athletic Park, Two

at Moiliili Field

TODAY'S BASEBALL.

At Athletic Park. 1:30 Firit
Company. Fo.--t Rugcr vs. U. S.
Alert.

At Athletic Park, S:30 Co. A
25th Infantry vs. Canario's Pi-

rates.
At MoliliiH. 1:30 Braves vs.

Co. L, 2nd Infantry.
At Moiliili. 3:30 1st Co. 32nd

Infantry vs. Coast Defense.

Sunday's Baseball. 4
At Athletic Park, 1:30 Co. C. 4

2nd Infantry vs. winners of to--

day's opening game. 4
At Athletic Park, 3:30 Pirates

- vs. U. S. Marines.
At Moiliili, 1:30 Filipinos vs.

St Louis.
At Moiliili. 3:3 Wreckers vs.

Coast Defense.

Good games of baseball on both of
Honolulu's parks are promised for
this afternoon and tomorrow after-
noon. There will be ample time to
get to the second games this afternoon .

after the races in the harbor have
come to an end, and a large crowd Is
expected to attend.

The races In the harbor should be
over at about 1 o'clock. This will give
the sportsmen Just about time enough
to get off to one of the ball parks in
time for the first game. There 1U

be plenty of time to see the leading
games of the afternoon which are hot
scheduled to begin until after 3
o'clock. ,

Crowds of baseball fans from Kauai
and Hawaii came In on the Klnau
and the Mauna Kea which docked at
an early hour this morning. These
people came primarily to view the
races, but will look to baseball fo'r
amusement in the afternoon.

The first game at Moiliili this after-
noon win he played between the
Braves and Co. L, 32nd Infantry in- -

stead of between the Braves and the
Healanis. The latter canceled their
engagement because some of tlieir
team wills row today.

The second game at Moiliili. be-

tween the 1st of the 32nd and the . ,

Coast Defense, promises much excite- -

ment The last game played between
these teams was won by the former '

by a score of 2 to 0. Grumpier pitched
for the losing team in the last game,
but Kelly will probably hold forth in
that position this afternoon. ..

The Pirates will have a strong team )
to meet the 25th Infantry this after-
noon in the big game at Athletic Pdrlc
this afternoon. Their lineup will prob-- "
ably be as follows: Myers-Waterhous- e,

p.: Pryor, c.;FHzer, lb.: Chlnito Mo--.
riyama, 2b.; Stillwell-Johnson- . 3b.;
Ross, ss.; Manuel Ornellas, rt; Senny-Hollerbac- h,

cf.; Bill Williams. If.;
with Doane and Estelle as substitutes.

The first game at Athletic Park will
be played between 1st Co. of Fort
Ruger and the U. S. Alert Although
this contest will be an Interesting one,
the second game surpasses it by far in
its possibilities for excitement The
last time that the 25th team played
the Pirates the game ran 11 innings.

The games on Sunday have been ar-
ranged1 for excitement and to show the
visitors Just what kind of baseball Is
played In Honolulu. They are ex- - ,

pected to beat the games In crowd!
for the boats are not returning until
next week.

GERMANY CLOw. MOUNTAIN --

a HOTELS TO CONSERVE FOOD

AMTERDAM. Holland. Four of
the principal hotels in the Han
mountains In northwest Germany
have been closed by the authorities'
in connection with clandestine deal-- .
ings in meat according to a despatch
received here. The. closing, of ser-er-al

more hotels and food stores. Is
expected.

2HQlf,n)
THE

FAMOUS VOLCANO HOUSE
DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING THE VOLCANO OF

KILAUEA

COVERS ALL EXPENSES
Steamer every Wednesday and Batniday

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phono 4941 Queen Street
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